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are: Charles Kearney, star basket
ball player and senior iu the law

department; Ralph Svoda, sopho-

more iu law; Brendan Brown, fresh-

man ' in law, and Robert Durkley,
senior in arts and sciences,

Ralph Wilson, a' graduate of

Creighton college, won the scholar-

ship two years ago.
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Doris Gocllie Addresses
.luMtieef) Women's League-

Dot is Goethe was the principal
speaker at a meeting of the Business
and Professional Women's league at
the Masonic temple Wednesday
night. Other speakers were ' Mrs.
Sadie Ascher Johnston, Mrs. Brook
Rinimennan and Nathan Bernstein.
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college in 1898 and they were mar-
ried that year.
' The funeral will be in Sioux City
this morning at 1 1:30. Hlia 1 sur-
vived by her husband; two daugh-
ters, Adcl and Mary Frances, and
one son, Hamilton S. Gillespie.

Man Found Unconscious in
Street Dies at Hospital

Andrew Potocko, 41, 14'. 1, South
Fourth street, who was found un-

conscious by police at Thirteenth
and Douglas streets several days
ago and taken to the Douglas coun-

ty jail, died in the jail yesterday.
He was suffering fiom alcoholic
poisoning, according to police- -

Four Creighton Students ;

Seek Rhodes Scholarship
Four students of Creighton col-

lege have applied for the, Rhodes
Oxford scholarship to the. commit-
tee on appointment in Lincoln. They

CWCUVl THE BEST IN VAUOtVILlE

Mat. Daily, 2:15; Every Night, 8:15

LILLIAN SHAW
The Arch Enemy of Gloom.

SAMMY LEE YORKE & KING
Clifford Wayne Trio: Nanon Welch: Millard A

Marllo; Auop't Fahlci; Toplca of thl Day;
Pathe New.

Extra Attraction

"Sawing a Woman in Half"
In Full View ot the Audience a Girl It Sawed
In Two.
Next Week: FRANCIS X.. BUSHMAN and
BEVERLY BAYNE.
Prices: Mate.. ISO te 50o: tome 75c: $1 Sat.
and Sun. Nlghti. ISO to $1,00; lome S .25
Sat. and Sun.

. NEVADA VAN Der VEER
Contralto- -

REED MILLER
- - ' Tenor -

Auditorium, Friday, November 18
Ticketa and reservations now on sale

at Auditorium box office.
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Students of Creigbton
Subscribe $2,N6 to Home

'

Crcighton 'High school and art
students have subscribed $2,176 fcr
Father Flanagan's home, it was an-

nounced " yestorday, Other large
contributions", reported yesterday
were: ''.''.llramlcl Btor employe! ft, Soft

Mary K. Hramiel 1.000
SipcK YonlB Jlnllway employes.... 1.000
Mark Yanln workmen ...V 1,700
Fred. Hamilton , .' 40D

Five hundred women, who 'had
pledged themselves to raise at least
$350 each, began a .canvas'-o- the
residential district yesterday. .

" Subscriptions received so far
during' the drive, total $134,000, it
waa announced yesterday.

Policeman Sued by Mau
' He 'Arrested lear Ago

Fred Peterson, policeman, and the
Lion Bonding company are being
sued for $2,000 and $7,000 respec-
tively in Judge Stauffer's court by
John S. McCann, who charges that
Peterson falselv arrested him er

26, 1920. -

Former 'Omaha-Hig- School
Girl Dies iu Sioux City-Margar-

Gillespic'j wife of Dr. FI.
S. Gillespie of Sioux City, la., died
Wednesday. She was formelry Mar-

garet Chamberlain of Omaha. She
was graduated from the Omaha High
school in 1895. Dr. Gillespie-wa- s

graduated from the Omaha Medical

EMPRESS SHOWS
TWO

IN ONE
TOM BROWN'S MUSICAL REVUE,' A UwU

cl Offering with Pel, Comedy and lui;
JO JO HARRISON. In "A Cemetty Oddity;"
MARCELL HARDIE, "The. Ptrtontllty Girl;'1
MONROE BROS.. In "The Beunolit Bablei."

Photoplay Attraction. "SHELTERED DAUGH-

TERS." Featuring JwMne Johnitone.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

l2ntLXTii Mat. and Nlte Today

AJif14 GooI ReeVd Seal 50c

LAST TIMES TODAT l&
H'Zirw Jack Singer ShowS"
TOMORROW (SATURDAY) MATINEE and WEEK

Sam Howe's New Show JTH&
Ladiee' Tckete, 15c-3- Ever Week Day

pplll
, SHOWING TODAY -
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"Sheltered

Daughters"
An innocent girl, ignorant of
the world, a handsome ad-

venturer, all too wise in the
ways of the world.) Romance,
adventure, intrigue and
drama when their lives
crossed for a brief, 24 hour.

For Real Bargain News
Read .

Julius Orkin's
Advertisement on Page 3

40
Artists

Pliune Man Promoted
Heatrue, Kcb., Nov. 17. (Special)
Clayton Moore of this city hut bcu

promoted Irout the position of trt
man (or the t. It phone company at
thi point to t hivf cleik.

Sunday Allerneea
Nevember SO

'
Al S'OO r. M,

MME. EMMY DESTINN
DRAMATIC

IN CONCt RT
Tickets Oa Sle 0. I.OO. II.B0 A 11

Neat Week, Slarl.
kl Ing Sunday tv'lif,

Nov. 20.
Mallnees Tnamiaglvlnf and Saturday

Evenlncs, SOc tn 2; Mat., ROc to $I.SO

Everywhere Public,
Critics and Press
have ranked it one
of the great mas- -

terly entertainments
of the screen.

XX

NOW PLAYING

at ll 1, 3, 5, 7:10, 9:20
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ALL OMAHA IS TALKING

ABOUT IT

Mat! nee Today Until 6:15 33c

Elaborate Atmospheric Frotoc

By MR. R. A. MELLEN
ef the Mianer School

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

IN THE SUNDAY BEE
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anything" more, for your family, then
you might have- reason to mourn. ;

But the time I given
you to clear up the yard, to take in"

the screens , and . possibly repaint
them. .... . -

Paint put. on now
'

wears better
than that' which dries in- - the hot
weather,' when the sun scorches and
blisters. . -

You could cut the wood and pile
it up and see that the children's shoes
arc resoled and' ready for the bad
weather. .

A hundred .and one things to do,
before you think of depression. .Get
out of it.
Copyright,' 1921. by International Feature

' , ... Strvlce, Inc. ,,

Dog Hill Paragrafs
Dy George Bingham;"

Atlas . Peck, wh.ose stovcrtipe has
been on the verge of - falling for a

week, accidentally sneezed in two
feet of it this morning." - .

.

One of the shoes worn by Clab
Hancock is nearly worn out, and he
now does most of his'walking with
the other foot.

..' ..',..:r:..: . ....

Poke. Eazley is gathering his corn
crop vthis weeic. He estimates it
will run about fifteen gallons to the'
acre.;-- -

?,Rpmance in Origin
1 1 Of Superstitions

Three Times a Bridesmaid.
. TVere is a common superstition

that a girl who acts three times as
a bridesmaid will be an old maid
a sort of "three times and out"
superstition. It would appear that
this idea had its origin- - in that conc-

eption-of marriage; by the ancients
as' is shown many times in myth-

ology; 'and folk iore-a- s; something
to ' which magic , particularly : attach-
ed, a Among s of. .magic as
sociated with marjiage, was sympa-
thetic; magic of the sort known as
contagious. Several current super-stitipn-

illustrate this; "contagious
'magic" idea in connection' with mar-

riage and, reasoning by analogy, it
would seem as if a" girl ; who hat
been three times a briosmaid ought
to be pretty sure of being a bride
herself, :

But 'folk lore magic is full of
seeming contradiction; at any time
you are liable to run across a nega-
tive current, as it were, where you
expected a positive one. It is so in
the . bridesmaid superstition. - The
ancients regarded magical contagion
as something real as real as we do
the contagion of smallpox. Among
primitive man, as among primitive
races ."today, also, some people were
regarded as more susceptible to
magical influences than others. Now
a girl 'who has been three times tx-- .
posed to the contagion of marriage
without effect might reasonably be
supposed to be immune. Upon com-

parative religion, folk lore and
magic. new light is constantly being
thrown. The three really form one
subject' and even Sir James Frazet,
in his twelve volumes of the Golden
Bcugh, has but touched upon vast
and unexplored regions. Therefore,
the above explanation of the brides-
maid superstition is only offered
tentatively. Perhaps future research
may. reveal' some other.
(Copyright, Mil, by the MeClure News

paper Syndicate.)

Where It Started

v "O Yes or "Oyes."
"O yes! O yes! O yes!" the crier's

words for the opening of courts or
polling places, is a corruption of the
Norman-Frenc- h word "Oyes," mean-

ing "Hear Yel" It was the custom
to have all announcements made by
the town crier, who walked abroad
ringing a bell to attract attention,
after which he prefaced his announce-
ment with "Oyes!"
(Copyright. 1M1. Wheeler Syndicate.' Inc.)

Jury 'Awards $3,641 Verdict
- In Street Widening Suit

In a suit against the city of Omaha
for $15,000 involving disputes over
widening Harney street a jury in
District Judge Stauffer's court- - re-

turned a verdict for $3,641, which was
$I47.S4 lower than the appraisers'
award. The appraisers decided on
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- CHAPTER XVIII.
In Need of Advice.

Something1 wai, troubling Henri-
etta lien. .She in-iue- to have dome
aecret orrow.- - No longer did she
move with her well-know- queenly
manner among her neighbor in the
iarmyard. itmtrad. alie ipent
Kood deal oi her tunc oioimhk- - And

IB. ,
Henrietta, Hen saw at once tfutAnrt
Polly was hopel53ly

no' one could Kuess the reason. She
didn't even care to talk to anybody
was to be laughed at.

"Don't be silly I" she cried. "Why
not evcnJ. to Tioast about heroine,

(pcfkled coat. "And that certainly
vas not iff the IcJst like- - Henrietta

lien. - r .

Always before, Henrietta liad
siezed every chance" "to parade be-

fore the public. Now 'she seemed
to crave privacy. ,

Wfiat was the matter? To tell
the truth,- Henrietta Hen herelf did
not know how to answer that ques-
tion. That is to say1, she did riot
know.'why a certain. thing was sol
She only "knew that a great 'misfort-
une- had befallen her. . Ad she
dreaded to tell 'Anybody abourit.

To be sure,' there .was' old While
a hen who had lived on the farm

lonuer than any other. Most mem-
bers of the flock often asked her
advice. Kven Henrietta herself had
done ''that.-- But this difficulty was
something' she didn't want to men-
tion to, a neighbor. If there
only somebody outside the flock t?
whom she could go. for help I Bui
she knew.-o- f ' -

Then-- ' Henrietta'' happened to hear
of" Aunt Polly Wo.qdchuek. .'The
2Iulcy; Cow, who. went to. the pasture
every day,, mentioned Aunt Polly'4
name to Henrietta: ; According to
the Mnley Cow, Aunt Polly Wood--

(Imck was an herb doctor and a
good one, too. No matter what
mishti be troubling a person, Aunt
Polly., .was- sure to have something
right in her basket to cure it.

"I'd'like to see her,"' Henrietta
Hen bad said. , ."But. I ?can't go way
up in.the pasture, under the hill."

"Could ybu go' to Tlie cud-- of "the
lane ? the :lvleyj"Gow,- - inquired. j

"er i .'' '. n

L'll ask Aunty Polly Wood
chutkftft meet you by the bars to- -

motfow morning,"';' tlid' Miifey Co'vf

promised .'
That suited Henrietta- Hen.

, 'PIL, be, there; if it doesn't rain,"
t J

"Early "the nct day ' sire .followed
the.coWjS. through the lane. .? And she
hadn't waited long at the bars when
Aunt Polly. Woodciitrck came.hoV'
hhng up to her.,.-- . Being a very old
lady, Aunt Polly was lame.
Hut she was spry, for all that.. And.

' her eyes were as bright as buttons.
. Henrietta Hen ' saw at , once that
Aunt PoUy

' was-- , hopelessly
She carried a basket on

her arm, and a stick in her hand.
. "Well, well, dearie 1 Here you are!"
cried Aiint Polly, Woodchuck.. "The
Muley Cow tells me you're ' feeling
poorly. Do tell- - me all about your-- ;
self. . No doubt I've somcthiiiein my
basket that wilt do you a world of
good. ' -- 'f- - a :

(Copyright;, 19:f, by Metropolitan News-- .
paper. Service.) ,,, ..
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Are the Germans Called "Bodies?"
Like "camouflage" and a number

of other terms, "Boche," as applied
to the. German soldier during the
world war,' had its origin , in the
slang of the 'Parisian street where
it has becn-iuse- for years Mhough
it never succeeded in slipping' into
the, dictionary authorized by the
French, academy. 'According toM,
Maurice Donnay, the Parisian play-

wright, "The word 'boche' is not a
creation of the .war for, in French
slang, it is a frequent occurence to
substitute 'boche' or 'oche' for the
final syllable of a word, thus treat- -'

ing the original term in . a manner
which signifies contempt or disre-

spect. Taking the French word for

German, 'Aliemand,' dropping the
last svllable and substituting 'btfche,
we gc't 'Alleboefie, later shortened to
'Boche' or 'contemptible German.'"

That this term annoyed the former
kaiser is evident from his protest,
early in 1918, against "the detestable
word Boche" and his satisfaction
over the report that its use was be-

coming more .infrequent in France.
j with-"Hurf,- " the term will prob-

ably remain-on- of the. landmarks of

language growing-ou-t of 'the war
a sort oi military, or ..historic, mile-Uone--of

a mighty conflict.- s.
-- ( .

(Copyright. U:i, Wherler Syndicate. Inc. J

Parents' Problems

Cangifls of 9 be taught to take
good care, pf.theit clothes?

Yes. In fact, children should have
begun before they; are 9 to take care
of both clothes and toys. Proper
care consists in hanging up coats
and cans and putting away rubbers
Tvhen coming indoors; in putting in
closet or bureau-drawe- r a garment
that is to be worn again, and in put-
ting in the clothes, hamper soiled
clothes. . "Reasonable wear and
tear" should not be considered care-

lessness. Get good strong clothes
for " the .' children, boys and
tjcirls;-an- let them, use, not abuse
them.

Cold storage hass been found to
preserve the color of green coffee

ui prevent shrinkage.

Jack?and Jill
Jack was prpiiipt at the breakfast

table. .v' : '
He fidgctud'' a little under Jills

starr. t hoiialiJ. and he avoided net
glance a hc!rachcd for his cofiec.

"Jackl"
"Well?" he tried to say naturally,

but.hc was conscious of a slight tre-

mor in his voice.
"lack you rc not going to
"Why not?"
He said it firmly, and now he

eyed her. defiantly.
"Well, all I ve got to say is, tnat

if you .do, I'll never."
Uive me some more cream,

please."
lie interrupted tier sternly ana

even" squarnd his shoulders as if pie- -

pared to assert Ins lull ngnts os mas-

ter of the household if the occasion- "" "should' arise.
They, ate the cereal in silence,. and

Jack was even engaged with his sec- -

6nd slice '.("'."oast ueiore'his con-

science pricked him, and he pre-
pared hi? defense.; -

A lot ot fellows are doing it, he
said..--- ' z

What do I care for a lot of fel
lows?" demanded his Jill-wif- e, with
some show of heat. "I'm not mar-
ried to a lot of fellows. I'm, only
married to you. . And I simply will

if you do that."
He brooded on this and tried to in

terest himself in his morning news
paper, but it was 'of no avail.

' I don t see why you snouid com
plain,' auy way,"- - he .said gtonchily.
t don t dictate to-- ; you about sucii

things." !.;--
- ."'''' -

rsur.-jaC- it is so unsanitary.
"That's all rot;"' said Jack.
"And it makes you look tunny."
"I don't have to care how I look."
'.'And it i will make you. look lots

older,.", went on Jill.' "... ""

I , want to' look older, 1 look
too much like a kid noy, ariyway,"

" ' ' ' 'Jill --sniffed.-.-

"Go ahead then-- ! mister,; but you
just.se'e what I'Ji do." S- m

H,eig(auce.Q,at her iur,tiveiyv. .

Fijiaflyhe' capitulated to his c'urlps- -

Uy '';
- i. r

J "Well, 4'liat'U you. dol?-- "

L."!I:neyerkisj'v she ... said

iirmiy.
"Oh, I'll live through that."

' "Jack you're horrid I'?- '. K '
' "Well, ; '.don't interfere "5 with me,

then," he said. ".- - "It's my face- any

Sill giggled."-'".- : JVT'f:''.- f-
:"It will make you look like Gus,

tlie" janitor, over at Miller's apart-
ment house." . ,

'

i , .,
Jack grunted and stamped out into

the hall. ' ' '"."-- . ' "
But Jill heard him again, upstairs

in the bathroom, and presently when
he came down stairs again, ready to
go to the office, she was at the door,
her accustomed station, to bid him
good-by- e. ., - ;

He grinned at her and she kissed
him five times. - . . ,

"A mustache would have made you
look awfully old, dear, "she said
tenderly, "and

"
I want you to always

be a kid." . .
He , glowed as he, trudged off to

the station and . reflectively .rubbed
his clean-shav- upper lip which

"forgotten" to shave-tha- t morn-

ing. ......... .

(Copyright, 192 Thompson Feature Serv-
ice.)

Jewel,-Flowe- r, Color

Symbols for Today

By MILDRED MARSHALL."
To avoid financial reverses and

domestic unhaoniness. those who
were born on' sortie anniversary of
this dav are urged to wear the onyx,
which is their natal stone. This
gem was believed by the ancients to
possess the power to bring about a
happy marriage. For those contem-

plating, a second marriage, the onyx
is invaluable, since it-i- s said to be-

stow clearness of vision and extraor-
dinary ability to read the future.

The ruby is a talisman today. It
is a particularly lucky gem for those
who are. launching any new undertaking.

"Tt will ajso.ljring its wearer
good health and protection from dis-

ease. -

Any shade of red is a fortunate
choice for wear today. Those who
observe this ancient superstition will
find that they will meet with unex
pected success.

Ihe gardenia is. today
flower. It is a s3'mbol of prosperity,
and worn by a woman is a sign of
coquetry. ...., , f , V .

(Copyright. 1S:1. Wheeler Syndicate, Inc. I
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By J. J. MUNDY. .

; There's Plenty "to Do. """!
You 'say you"! feci depVessed in

fact you' einnot sleep without har-

rowing 'dreams "of those who have
gone beforehand you-gro- supersti-
tious and actually believe that "some-

thing is going to happen." -

And there is something "going to
happen," but the, what it is, is
under your control.

You are unfitting yourself to do
the things which should be done to
make the living conditions of. your
family better under the present prob-
ability of a cold, hard winter.

Suppose something were to happen
to you and you could not provide

Commencing Sunday
f

I
ft ATTEND MATINEES

r ..... . ' ,

More Spirited Tale Was
Ne'er-Unfolde- for Your
Delectation!

Symphony Concert
. 40 Artists-4Sunda- y 1:00 p. m.
Rialto Symphony Orchestra, Harry Brader, Dir.

Julius K. Johnson, Organist.
Wylie, Soprano ,

Last 2 Days of Bif Special

li A drama of wifely love,
and wifely suspicion. Told
with all the power of the

j big stage drama on which
it ' was founded "The

- Price."

PAULINE STARKE
IN ANOTHER DIS

j TINCTIVE TRIUMPH
as the artiat'a model

who, seeking a . heart,
finds heart-brea-

Louise Jansen

T.WO DAYS MORE -

"The Grim
Comedian''

Ladies will enjoy,
this picture

COMING SUNDAY

3ERT LYTELL
in a story similar to "Alias

Jimmy Valentine," .

Alias Ladyfingers

When Out of Employment
try

A Bee Want Ad

I1

ill
Symphony Concert

One Performance Only Starting
Prompt at One O'Clock

Sunday, November 20th

Rialto Sijmphomj Players
Forty Artists

Harry Brader, Conductor
Julius Organist

- Louise Jansen Wylic, Soprano
. .'sion 55 cents Includes War Tax


